SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
Wednesday 27th November 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (11) **Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Saving the best for show day next week - mostly lightweight heifers and dairy bred steers forward this week, non-fabbled Sussex at 145p and gross £920 from Neil Osbourne, Danish Red non-fabbled steers £820 and medium weight Friesians £774

CULL COWS (5) **Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Limited numbers David Spanton supports with his Purebred Sussex selling to 112p per kilo and £824.25 per head, surely demand will get keener when the cold weather comes.

*In the cull cows section next week, Pedigree Sussex Stock Bull*

CALVES (48) **Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Plenty of calves still coming forward - smaller lightweight sorts not so valuable. This week’s top trio from J Cranfield & Son British Blue cross bulls £151, £150, (twice), Graham Smith has British Blue cross heifers to £100, Hereford cross heifers £65, D Harding’s Aberdeen Angus cross bull £100

*Booked in for next week - eight cross bred dairy heifers, 8/10 weeks old, plus 30+ young beef cross calves*

*Sale time for show week only 11.00 am Prompt*

PIGS (12) **Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Token entry Large White young boar to £103.70

*Show week next week*

33 Porkers, Cutters and Sows to be offered

*Sale time for show week only immediately following calves at 11.30am Prompt*

SHEEP (1434) **Auctioneer:** Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (570) Overall average 177.3p per kilo

Nationally dearer and so were we. Butchers were keen to purchase their meat before the fatstock shows this resulted in an extremely competitive trade but only for the “best meated lambs”. It is no good pretending they are meat if they are not, those sorts would be better sold in the store lamb section where there is a ready demand. P Cruise top call at £90

**Leading prices:** P Cruise £90, RFF Brown £89, £86.50, CA Lee & Sons £88, £86.50, PM Bignell £87, £86, S Macdonald £85.50, BJ Champion £85, PM Barnard £85, Mays Farm Ltd £84, J Monnington Farms Ltd £84, D Thirkell £84, RG Whyman £84, CA Fountain & S Sewell £83

**Top prices per kilo:** GN & J West 205.2p, 186.5p, Mays Farm Ltd 193p, 189.3p, J Monnington Farms Ltd 189.6p, 181.4p, BJ Champion 188.9p,

Station Farms 188.8p, RG Whyman 185.2p, 179.5p, PM Bignell 179.4p, CA Lee & Sons 178.7p, RP Forward 178.6p, Downsvlew Sheep 178.2p, PM Barnard 178.1p, RFF Brown 177.3p
STORE LAMBS (615)
No let up in this trade. Fierce competition pushed prices skywards. There appears to be tremendous confidence for the future which we hope will be justified. At this price and with this appalling weather it must be right to sell now and buy back later on. We want your store lambs next week, please let us know what you have.

Leading prices:
J Godden £77, NE & VS Velvick £74.50, A M Eales £74.50, DR S W C Winchester £74, S Macdonald £74, M Mckay £72, £66.50, AR Uridge £70, (twice), £66.50, J Rogers £70, R&S Carr Farms £68, (twice), JP Gingell £66.50, GJ Bennett £66.50, J Marsh £65

CULL EWES (245)
Short entry but a sweet trade by comparison with other centres. Many more could have been sold to advantage had they been consigned in big runs. Mrs V Miles cracking Charollais ewe lamb £94, Hampshire Down ewe lambs £77.

Leading prices: F G Coles £86, BJ Champion £83, S Macdonald £81, RFF Brown £80, V Miles £80, C Deroo £75, £66, Station Farms £72, Castle Hill Farmers £70, D,S & P Humphrey £70, C Baker £69, N Cowling £68, FG Coles £65, J Rogers £65

Fatstock Show Next Week –
but we will want plenty of store lambs and ewes,
please let us know what you will be bringing

and finally .... some top health advice from the Sheep Yard:-
If you are suffering with colds or flu apply Vicks Vapour Rub to your feet, the trials carried out on a certain sheep buyer have proved very effective!!

Next Store Cattle Sale
This Coming Monday 2nd December 11.30am
Entries Include:
10 Hereford cross steers & heifers, 9/12 months, from H Baker & Son
16 Aberdeen Angus cross, Simmental cross, British Blue cross and Friesian cross steers and heifers 16/24 months from LM Allen, 16 Aberdeen Angus cross and Hereford cross steers, 17/25 months, by Registered Sires, from G Doble, 15 Shorthorn cross, North Devon cross, British Blue cross, Aberdeen Angus cross Simmental & Hereford cross steers and heifers, 23/30 months from R Felton, 11 Simmental cross Aberdeen Angus cross and Sussex cross steers and heifers, 25/28 months from Colin & Gilly Broucke

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHEEP SCANNING
Text or Call when rams are in to get booked
Ed Gingell
07986 283867

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WANTED
Turkey Pluckers
to start 5th December
Local to Hailsham - Experience Preferred
Please call 07930 918993

Turners Tail Wagging Walks is my home run business,
All weather walks, includes pick up and drop off,
I am flexible so will always try my best to accommodate for individual needs so if you are looking for someone to care for and walk your four legged family members

Please call 07500197369

HAILSHAM 178th STOCK SHOW
WEDNESDAY, 4th DECEMBER
Cattle Judge - James Ludgate
Sheep Judge - David Walker
Pig Judge - James Ludgate
Best Turned Out - James Bingham

Stock entered for this year’s show: -
28 Show Cattle
81 Show Sheep
33 Show Pigs

The Annual Dinner and Presentation Evening
Wednesday 4th December 2019
at
Wellshurst Golf and Country Club,
North Street Hellingly
BN27 4ED
7.00pm for 7.30pm
Tickets £30.00
Please book - no last minute places available
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Show Secretary - Helen Kirby - 01825 763578
email: helen_kirby@nfumutual.co.uk
Catalogues Now Available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT

BULL BANK
Aberdeen Angus bull, 24 months, registered, also one available to hire
Two Young Pedigree Hereford Bulls
Pedigree Beef Shorthorn Stock Bull
Two Young Purebred Limousin Bulls, Four Year Parish
Pedigree Sussex Stock Bull, TB Tested One Year Parish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Six Pedigree Sussex Heifers, 24 months, High Health Status,
One year TB Parish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WANTED
Winter Accommodation for approx. 20 Beef Cows
Mayfield/Heathfield area
Fodder and Bedding can be provided

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
R.A.B.I. CAROL EVENING
at HAILSHAM MARKET

to be held on
FRIDAY, 6th DECEMBER at 7.30pm
Tickets £7
available from Sally Field - 01903 882741
Derek Cleaver - 01323 304829
axedc@talktalk.net
Gill Hesselgrave - 01323 844613
stonehouse@hessel.force9.co.uk

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS, REPAIRS & RENOVATIONS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE  WEATHER DAMAGE  EMERGENCY REPAIRS
NEW BUILDINGS SUPPLIED & ERECTED

WORKING TRactors
A SLIDESHOW WITH
KIM PARKS
7th December 2019

7pm for 7:30pm start
at Reid Hall, Boreham Street, East Sussex, BN27 4SD
Raising funds for RABF - £5 entrance includes refreshments
Further information contact Kim on 07920 204459
Market Christmas Lunch

Homemade Vegetable Soup and Bread Roll £4.50
Roast Sussex Turkey, Seasoning, Chipolata and Cranberry Sauce £7.50
Chargrilled Rib Eye Steak served with Grilled Tomatoes, Mushrooms, Chips and Peas £8.75
Traditional Steak and Kidney Pudding £6.25
Honey Baked Ham with Vegetables or Ham Egg and Chips £6.25
Traditional Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce £4.50
Salted Caramel Cheesecake with Cream £4.95
Coffee and Two Mince Pies £2.50

Pre orders would be appreciated

Merry Christmas
Thank you for your custom throughout the year - Colin Keeley, Market Café
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers
Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,

‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

South East Marts
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG
01323 844874
07860 663345

info@southeastmarts.co.uk
www.southeastmarts.co.uk